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SUMMARY
One goal of the curriculum in the School of Community Resources and Development at
Arizona State University is to provide students with hand-on opportunities for learning. A
secondary benefit is that out-of-classroom community-based projects directly address one of
ASU’s design aspirations, that of social embeddedness. Undergraduate students in class sizes
from 30 to 66 have researched and recommend changes in community tourism destinations, both
rural (Greenlee County for example) and urban (Scottsdale for example) as taught by Timothy
Tyrrell from 2010 to 2013. These projects have been conducted as the case study in Tourism
Planning, an upper division course in a Tourism Development and Management Curriculum.
The course is designed to provide students with an overview of tourism planning at the
local, regional and national levels. It provides a variety of practical planning theories, procedures
and guidelines to meet the diverse needs of destination communities, tourism and hospitality
organizations, public, non-governmental organizations, and the private sector. The course
concentrates on developing students’ competencies in the basic techniques of planning and
developing a sustainable tourism plan, products, attractions and services. The class also meets a
literacy general studies’ requirement and so involves significant writing and critical thinking
assignments. Some are individual assignments; others are team assignments. The large, final
product of the class is the community assessment that is done by teams of students.
The class covers basic tourism planning concepts such as supply and demand assessment,
stakeholder involvement, SWOT analysis, logic models, planning concepts, and the tourism
planning process. To put theory into practice, students conduct an assessment of a community’s
tourism resources and provide a report that shares the results of the assessment and ideas for
continued tourism planning and development with community leaders. Projects involve
considerable engagement with community residents, government officials, and tourism business
owners. There is always a site visit (sometimes overnight) and students are required to cover
their own costs and make their own travel arrangement. Destination communities are
encouraged, but not required, to donate meals and accommodations but the only financial
requirement is to pay for printing the final report ($2000 or so), which is professionally designed
by a college media expert. By asking for direct payments to the printer we avoid the University
accounting bureaucracy. The report includes photos of all students in teams of 5 or 6, research
findings, introductions by local officials, recommendations, complete APA references, pictures,
famous tourism researcher quotes and logos of local sponsors on the back cover. In one case a
follow up study by a Ph.D. class provided detailed strategic plans. In another case, the class was

taught by a doctoral student and the project was sponsored by the Arizona Office of Tourism
(Nogales assessment) so it was somewhat different from the other projects.
The final report is very popular with the students who receive two copies on the last day
of class when we deliver a webcast presentation of the final results to the community. Students
love to show it to prospective employers when they interview for jobs. The instructor keeps
about 50 copies for course and major promotion and the community receives the balance of 200
copies to distribute. It has been easy to sell the idea to communities because these students
represent a very important tourism market (college-educated millennials) and because they are
very aware of how the tourism industry works and how competitive destinations behave. There is
no tourism consulting company with this perspective. Communities are impressed with the
reports because they are comprehensive, grounded in the academic literature, and full of new and
interesting ideas for tourism development.
Copies of the reports can be accessed via these links:
Greenlee County (December, 2012)
Project proposals to reduce economic leakage and build local capacity in Greenlee
County
Bisbee (December, 2011)
Evaluation of different Stakeholder Perspectives on Tourism in Bisbee, Arizona
Marana and Oro Valley (May, 2011)
Assessment of resources and opportunities for tourism development and regional
integration in Marana and Oro Valley, Arizona.
Maricopa II (August, 2011)
Recommendations by PhD students for three types of tourism development (downtown
cultural district, festivals and events, agritourism) and branding for Maricopa, Arizona
Maricopa I (May, 2010)
Tourism resource assessment for Maricopa, Arizona
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Course Objective:
To provide a framework for linking sound multidisciplinary tourism planning activities with
contemporary issues and policy concerns. The course will direct students in applying planning
approaches to both hypothetical scenarios and practical situations to demonstrate their
knowledge of planning principles for sustainable tourism development which minimizes the
negative impacts of tourism while maximizing the benefits.
Course competencies/outcomes:
Upon completion of the course, students should be able to:
1. Understand the general background and basic approaches to tourism planning,
2. Identify principles, processes and techniques for preparing local, regional and national
tourism plans,
3. Relate tourism policies and plans of a selected destination to tourism planning concepts
and components,
4. Identify the critical social, economic and environmental factors that need to be considered
in the tourism planning process,
5. Evaluate the institutional elements to be addressed in tourism planning,

6. Ou
utline the esssential comp
ponents of a tourism plann implementtation and thhe monitoringg
pro
ocess,
7. Un
nderstand the socio-econ
nomic and po
olitical conteext for succeessful tourism
m planning aand
deevelopment,
8. Un
nderstand the importancee of commun
nity particippation in tourrism planninng, and
9. Un
nderstand the local capaccity needs reelated to tourrism planninng.
IM
MPLEMENT
TATION C RITERIA
A partnership
p with a com
mmunity is ussually formeed in the sem
mester precedding the classs. To
date, we have been approached by
b communitties requestinng assistance rather thann the other w
way
around. The
T final pro
oject is one part
p of a grad
de that incluudes a numbeer of writingg assignmentts.
The writiing assignmeents for the final
f
commu
unity report aaccounts forr 35% of the students’
grades. This
T project is
i done in teaams and inclludes an oppportunity forr students to grade one
another. Each studen
nt evaluates the
t contributtion of each of the other members off the team. A
After
each team
m assignmen
nt they are assked this queestion for evvery person oon the team:
“If
“ the team
m earns an “A
A”, this perrson should get a “______”
The percentage of thee average off these peer grades
g
to an A is used too adjust indivvidual gradees on
the team assignmentss from the teeam grade.
Part of the pro
oject includees developm
ment of a Ganntt chart thatt lays out a tiime-line for the
project (aa spring sem
mester class).

